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A Review of the Studies on the use of Stimulant Medication for
Children with Attention Deficit Disorder

The use of stimulantmedicine forADD children offers short-term improvement forthe majority
of children, but with potential side-effects and no long-term improvement in behavior, leaming
or social development.

The Corurcrl for Exceptional Children nrhe Swanson article uses a new "review of reviews" methodology to con-
has published a comprehensive reviewof ldense the exsting findtngs in recent scientific literature on the use of
the studies on the long-term effects of stimulant medication for children with ADD Nne review artrcles (traditional,

stimulant medication for children with meta-analltic ard general audience categories) were included, as well as other
Attention Deficit Dsorder. The article. references spanning 1975 to the present.

by Swansonet al, ap pearedin Exceptional The methodology used in the artrcle is complicated, and the reading is rough,
Chitdren.yol.60. No. 2.. 1993. because the existing literature is filled with conflicting aims, observations and

Because this is adifficult article for the conclusions conceming medication of hyperactive chrldren. Swanson et. al. at-
layperson to read and interpret, Pure tempt successfully to sift facts, effects and observations from aims, predisposition
Facls tumed to one of our members, Syte and opinions, and remarkably, they come up with some consensus from the existing
Reltz. Dr. Reitz received her bachelor,s lltefaiure.
degree in biochemistry from the Univer, The factual material where the various researchers are in agreement is summa-
sity ofNY at Stonybrook, and her doctor- rized in one table and one figure.
ate in biochemistry & molecular biology Table I lists and compiles the findings ofthree rndividual review papers which
from Rutgers. She did her post-doctoral are typical of information found in the literature. Despite diffenng interpretations
work at Princeton and has been assistant and recommendations, the eye-opening conclusion all three reviews arrive at is that
professor of biochemistry and molecular stimulant medication is seen to have only short term effects on the beharaor and
biology at Oakland UniversiSr in Roches- attention ofADD children.

Continued on page 3

Adult Outcome of Learning Problems & Attention Deficits
Hyperactive Boys adapted from a paper by Robefi J. Doman Jr.

Mamuzza et. al. studied a group of published by the National Academy for Child Development
ninery-one adult men who had been diag-
nosed years eadier with ADHD (atten- 14-ore and more children each year are being rdentlfied as having a problem
don deficit hyperactivity disorder). IVlwhich affects their ability to attend and/or leam. The first phase of a

They found that the men (average age parent's exposure to their child's 'problem' generally begns with school reports.

26) had significantly higher raies if 'He's.not leaming.math facts. She doesn't know her sounds. Your child cannot

ADHD symptoms, antisocial personality sit strll she do.esn'tpay attention" etc. Following an extensive evaluation, the

crsorders and dnrg abuse drsorders than child is generally labeled and classified. This process often leaves the parent
coniused and trustrated' lon-AlJ|-t  LJ mates. Inev oto nol no a

higher incidence ofmooi or anxiery dr.- Problems associated with leaming and attending are often cloaked in some

lrders. 
- degree of mystery. Parents have difficulty discovering where the problem came

At'ch. Gen. PsychiatryNol5o, July 1993 Continued on page 2

The Feingold@ Assooiations of the United States, Inc., formded in 1976, sre Nn-profd volunteer organizations *hose puposes are to sr4port their
members in the implementation ofihe FeingoldProgran aad to gener4tepublic awa reness ofthe potential role offoods and synthehc additives in bdravior,
leaming and health problems. The program is based on a diet elirninating synthetic colors, s),nlhetic flavor, and the presewatives BIIA, BIII, and
TBHQ.



Learning Problems,.t'iom page l

from, what it really is, what specifically
is going to be done to eliminate the
problem (if anfhing), and what the
future holds for their child.

Leaming problems and those asso-
ciated with attention -regardless of
what they are called - can be under-
stood- treated- and eliminated.

Such problems are the result ofneu-
rological ineffrciencies, something we
all have. What are they? Neurological
ineffrciencies affect how our brains re-
ceive, process, store and utilize infor-
mation. A specific inefficiency affects
one or more ofthese processes.

Receiving information
Are the child's eyes and ears com-

mr.nicating the proper information to
the brain? The major problems affect-
ing usion include: nearsightedness, far
sightedness, convergence problems
and astigmatism. These problems are
all conectable through glasses or con-
tacts and/or visual therapy.

The major problems affecting hear-
ing include hearing loss, frequency
loss, or inconsistant hearing because of
fluid or pressure within the ears. Both
vision and hearing problems are treat-
able.

Processing information
Ifthe child does not have a problem

receiving information (the ears and
eyes work properly) the nen step is to
evaluate how the child processes infor-
mation.

ln order to process information a
child needs to have adequate short-term
memory. He needs to be able to keep
data in his mind for a brief time so that
he can retain pieces of information and
connect them to form ideas.

Parents and teachers can test a
child's short-term memory by seeing
how many numbers rn a sequence he
can repeat. (Details on how to test are
available from NACD.)

Information comes to the child
mostly through sight or sound. Visual
processing is based on what he sees,
and most children do well in this area
because they have had extensive expo-
sure to visual stimulation via televi-
slon.

For the majority of children having
trouble processing information, the
problem rests with their auditory proc-
essing. They are not able to remember
things they hear; they don't retain such
information in their short-term memory.

If your child has poor auditory proc-
essing she will be unable to remember a
series of instructions, or might forget
something you told her an hour earlier.

Such a chrld may get along in pre-
school and krndergarten , but as she goes
on to highergrades and more is expected
of her. she will have difficulty keeping
up.

Much of the teaching carried out in a
school relies on a child's abilitytoproc-
ess the words he hears. Think about
classroom instruction - how much is
verbal (spoken) and how much is visual
(seen)? The child who isn't very good
at remembering what he hears will
quickly fall behind.

whv?
In your parent's generation children

recerved a great deal ofauditory stimu-
lation. They listened to radio, and may
have had stories read to them; tlus led to
good short-term memory ability for
most children.

Today television provides trarning
for a child's visual memory, but at the
expense of  developing his l is tening
skills. He doesn't sit beside a radio,
forming mental pictures of what the
Green Homet looks like, or is doing.
The chrld's short-term memory is nor
being developed through following a
story line.

Remediation
Auditory input can be provided by

having a child listen to cassette tapes on
a topic of high interest to him. NACD
notes drat a child's auditory processing
ability can improve rapidly ifhe spends
a sigruficant amount of trme listemng.

Storing information
After you rdentrfy and treatthe prob-

lems a child has in receiving and proc-
essing information the next step is to
look at how well he stores information.
This is where long-teffn memory comes
in. Long-term memory problems are
the result of different inefficiencies than
short-term defi cits .

Dominance
NACD believes that a child who is

notgood at storing informatron is likely
to have a 'mixed dominance'. This
means that he may be right-handed but
hear best with the left ear. Or he may
be left-handed. but the nght eye is
dominant. This is considered to indi-
cate a'dysorganization' of the cortex,
or other part ofthe brain.

Ideally, a person should have domt-
nance on either the nght or left side, so
that if you are nght handed, your right
eye, ear, and foot should all be domi-
nant. For the left-handed person. it
would be the left eye, ear and foot.

The child who lacks one dominant
side will not only have trouble storing
information, but will have difficulty
wrth work that requires the use of
logic. He is likely to be creative and
imaginative, but prone to become
overly emotional. Such a child not
only has poor control of his feelings,
but will react emotionally to the entire
leaming situation. School, homework,
or anything which rs associated wtth
past frustrations then triggers stress,
which interferes with the ability to fo-
cus and absorb new information.

Many ofthese children test outmuch
higher academically when the testrng rs
done in an atmosphere which does not
remind them of school, or trigger tle
emotions brought by past failures.

Using information
In order to complete the process, to

use information, a child's brain needs
to be nounshed by oxygen and the nu-
trients that are part of a good diet.
Avoidance oftoxic food additives, en-
vironmental chemicals and allergens,
as wel I as any other factor affecting the
child's health, will all play a part in how
well he is able to think and fiutctron.

With a great deal of parent involve-
ment, and focus on *re child's achieve-
ments, not failings, NACD believes
that ma.ny s)'rnptoms thought to be in-
curable can actually be eliminated.

This arlicle re/lects-tust the highlighLr of
some of lhe techniques taught to parenls
ancl professionals. For delails conlacl
N.4CD, P.O. Box 380, Hunts'ille. Lr'l
81317-0380 or phone (801) 621-8606.
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Stimulant Medicine,fon Wge I

The "effectsize" reported in Table I is not clearly defined
in the article, but presumably it corresponds to o/o improve-
ment seen in ADD children after treafinent with drugs. Thus
treatment with stimulant drugs produced an average (short-
term) improvement rate of 0.83 or 8376 in the areas of
behavior and attention in ADD cluldren. Lr the areas of IQ
and achievement, short-term improvements averaged 35Vo.
Considering the fact that Barkley (1977)* repoted about a
30% placebo response rate, the above figures for stimulant
medication translate to real numbers ofabout 50% short-term
improvement in behavior and attention, and practically no
improvement in IQ and acheivement (short-term or long
term).

No long-term effects of sti m ulants have been docurnented,
according to Swanson a. al., and most patients discontinue
stimulant treatment within two years. The shot-term im-
provement is also not specific to children with ADD, since
these drugs exhibit the same effect ofimproved attention and
concentration in normal children.

In the short-term, stimulant medicine can
bring about a significant improvement in some
very distressing symptoms.

The disagreement in the literature appears to rest in the
interpretation ofthe above findings - not all authors agree
whether the short-term improvements are worthwhile im-
provements in themselves or whether they interfere witlt
treatment by acting as a shod-term crutch, preventing or
postponing the use of more effec-tive non-pharmaceutical
approaches. Some authors point out that dnrgs may have
greater relevance for stress-reduction in caregivers than in-
tnnsic value to the child.

Figure I summarizes what can and cannot be expected
from the use of stimulant medication on ADD children.

Temporary management of the following symptoms
will be expected to occur using drugs:

a) over activity
b) inattention
c) impulsivity

This will lead to temporary improvement in the follow-
ing areas:

a) deportment (increased compliance and effort will be
observed)

b) decreased aggression
c) social interactions (decreased negative behaviors)
d) academic productivity (increased amornt and accuracy

ofwork)

Figure I frrther lists what improvements should not be
expected when using stinulant medications to treat AI)D:

l) There will be no paradoxical response. This means that
the stimulant medications produce the same effects on all
children and all adults (improved attention and concentration),
regardless of ADD diagnosis or "normal" label. Thus the
stimulant drugs cannot be correcting a biochemical defect or
physiologrcal or neurological abnormality. They are simply
helping teachers and parents to cope with the ADD child.

The researchers are essentially in agreement
that stimulant medication does not Drovide any
long-term benefits to the child.

2) There is no way to predict if strmulant drugs will help.
Drugs do nothing for 25% to 40% of hyperactive cllldren.
The response of a particular cluld to drug treatment cannot be
predicted in advance by any known neurological, physiologt-
cal or biochemical test.

3) Absence of side effects cannot be expected. Frequent
side effeas of drug treatment include appearance or increase
in tics, problems with eating and sleeping, and possible psy-
chologcal effects on cognition and attribution (the ability to
reason and to understand cause and effect relationships).

4) Major long-term improvement in skills or leaming can-
not be expected (no long-term improvement in readrng ath-
letic or game skills, or positive social skills occurs).

5) Improvement in long-term adjustment cannot be ex-
peded. No improvementin academic achievement is seen, no
reduction in antisocial behavior or arrest occurs.

Clearly, when editorializing and opinion are sifted out from
the literature, a surprising consensus emerges about the ex-
pected benefits and the acknowledged limitations of strmulant
medicatron in children with ADD.

Some researchers express concem that the use
of medicine makes it more difficult to identifu
the cause(s) or the child's leaming problems
and to find solutions for them.

Drug treatment of ADD children has no long Grm benefi-
cial effects. Short-term effects are limited to temporary sup-
pression of one subset of symptoms.

Some authors feel that stimulants may be overused in the
Uruted States. High doses of stimulants may produce cogni-
tive toxicity (reduced ability to think and reason). Many
children have adverse responses to stimulants. Most patients
discontinue treatment within two years. Clearly the benefits
of stimulant treatment of ADD children are limited.

*Barkley, R.A. (1977). A review ofstimulartt drug research with hy-
peractive ohildren. Journal ol Child Psycholog,, and Psychiatry,
18, 137-r65.
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ADD Abroad
his summer Time magazine camed a feature article on ADD in children
and adults. (July 18, 1994) The writer noted, "European nations like

France and England report one-tenth the U.S. rate of ADHD. In Japan the
disorder has barely been studied. "

This comes as no surprise to Feingold members who are aware that Europe
allows fewer synthetic food additives than the U.S., and the typical Japanese
child has a vastly different diet.

Whilethe numbers may be smaller, theproblems are as agonizing for parents
ofchildren living in other countries as they are for us. Dr. Feingold's work led
tothe establishment ofother parent suppoftgroups simrlarto ours. One ofthese
organizations is the Hyperactrve Children's Support Group in Great Britain.
Sally Bunday, who has long directed the fine work of this group, writes that
stimulant medicatlon is now being heavily promoted in the United Kingdom.
This is a sharp reversal ofpast policy where drugs were rarely used.

A massive promotion of stimulants for children is being carried out, appar-
ently by pharmaceutical companies and by ADD support groups which advo-
cate the use of medication. Previously, only psychiatnsts and consultants were
allowed to prescribe these drugs for children, but as a result of tle current
campargn family doctors will be able to prescribe as well. She adds that for
children rmder age 16, all medication is paid for by taxes, further encouraging
its use. Sally is particularly distressed at the practice of using strong drugs for
babies. She writes, "21 month olds on Pemoline is, I feel, most unacceptable."

Congratulations to Brenda Sampson
Long-time Feingold volunteers arorurd the world are aware of Brenda and

the work she has carried ow in New Zealand ever since she formed a Feingold
support group rn Wellington in 1977. FAUS swaps information with the New
Zealand association, as well as Feingold groups in otlrer countries, and provides
copies of our Handboolr to Brenda for use by her membership.

She has bken much of the information gathered dunng these years and
compiled a small but impressive book titled, ,4nti-slless Nutrition Program to
Imprwe Moocl, Health, Behtwiour and Leaming.

Much of the information in the book wrll be familiar to Feingold families,
but Brenda covers many other topics or.rtside the scope ofthe Program. These
include information on: food allergy, vitamins, minerals, essential fatty acids,
enzyrnes, and cautions aboutthe use offluoride.

While she has no hyperactive children, Brenda's compassion shinesthrough
in her words:

"I wonder if people have any idea what it
feels like to be a hyperactive child, to live in
a perpetual nightmare ofdistorted perception
and sensations, dr storted feelings and emo-
tions, distorted action and behaviour; a rught-
mare tllat goes on and on, year in and year
out, unless the child is one of the lucky mi-
nority who are released from the nightmare
by improved nutrition. Most sick children
receive help and comfort from others; hlper-
active children receive pr,urishment, re1ec-
tions and hatred."

You may purchase a copy of Anfi-stress Nulrition Progruz by sending $5
to the Association for Allergy, Hyperaclivity, ADD at 93 Waipapa Road,
Hataitai, Wellington 6003, New Zaland.

Every Day Parenting
Although you already have at least one

calendar for 1995, the Totline Activity Cal-
endar is a delightful way to remind yourself
of all those tiny interactions you have with
your preschool children - those threads
which weave their childhood experience.

TOTLINE ACIIYITY CALENDAR

Each day contains a suggested ac-trvrty,
some silly and some serious. November
suggests ''llave your chi I d ren p retend to be
turkeys and gobble to the tune ofa familiar
song". It also reminds parents to teach the
child how and whento dial 9l L TheMarch
page suggests: "Pretend to wind up your
children and have them walk around like
toy dolls or animals" and "Ask your ctul-
dren to imagne what might be found at the
end of a rainbow".
Calendars are $6 each liom.
Totline. P.O. Box 2250. Everett. Ilt.4 98203
t-800-331-1769.

Fluoride
In the last issue of Pzre Facts we de-

scnbed the problem some members have
experienced in finding acceptable fluoride
treatments for their children.

The Feingold Association acknow-
ledges that some children appear to react
adversely to fluoride in any form -
whether it is in their dental product, food,
or drinking water. Beyond acknowledgurg
this sensitivity, the Association does not
take a stand either for or against tlre use of
fluoride. But many others do.

An ambitious newsletter, called The
Fluoride Report, covers the ongoing battle
between the two camps. The most recent
issue includes information from an impres-
sive list of scientific joumals which chal-
lenge the assumption tiat fluoride is bene-
ficial, and link fluoride with many health
problems, including osteoporosis (brittle
bones).

To receive a copy of The Fluoricle Re-
port, send. $2 along with your name and
address to: Tnnh About Fluonde, Inc.,
P.O. Box 219, Buckeystown, MD 217l7
phone (301) 87 4-2948.

[1
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What about Bread?

1;'ost Feingold members have several brands to choose from, but finding
IVlbread foryourfamily can be tricky ifyouarehighly sensitive. Preservatives

can be hidden inthe shortening, oil orpan grease. Some breads which are marketed
as 'potato' bread or rolls contain added yellow dye, which may be natural or
sl,r.rthetr c.

A few members are unable to tolerate the small amount ofcom syrup often used
in bread; others have to work around a gluten intolerance or wheat allergy.

Of course, tlrose on Stage One would need to avoid breads which contain raisins
or raisin syrup (often added to dark breads).

Since breads, even nationally advertised brands, tend to be made in local
bakeries, it is diffrcult to find brands which can be used nationwide.

Once you have some experience on the Program you maywantto test out breads
to determine which ones you like and which are tolerated. You may want to ask
the Product lnformation Committee to research a local brand, or you can phonethe
bakery and ask about hidden presewatives.

Questions for the baker
L Do you use any synthetrc colonng or artifioal flavoring in the bread?
2. Do either the shortening or oil used contain BHA, BHT or TBHQ?
3. Are any ofthese anti-oxidants found in the pan grease?

Corn syrup
If the sweetener used is com syrup, it should be listed on the ingredient label.

Some Feingold members are highly sensitive to com syrup, but do not have any
problem with com itself, In order to manufacture com syrup, com starch must go
through a series of chemical treatrnents, and we have long suspected that it picks
up residues ofthese potent chemicals used in processing.

Flour
Plain ol' flour - white, whole wheat, rye or whatever - should not be any

problem (unless you have an allergy or gluten intolerance). If you do use white
flour, consider looking for unbleached; this way you will eliminate some unneces-
sary chemicals.

...and all those funny things added to it
Most of the odd names found on bread packages are vitamins added to fortrfy

the refined flour. Thiamine mononitrate is not at all the same as the nitrites added
to hot dogs, bacon, etc. Calcium propionate, the preservative generally added to
breads, does not seem to be a problem for the majonty of Feingold members.

Health Food Stores & Healthy Markets
Just because your supermarket or bakery makes its own bread, that is no

guarantee that it will be free of the urwanted additives,
But if you're lucky enough to live near a well stocked health food store, or one

of the attractive 'healthy markets' such as Fresh Fields, Whole Foods, Wellspring,
etc., chances are you will find bread as pure as what you would make yourself.

Not a bad idea
If you have serious dietary restrictions, or just love the aroma of fresh bread,

consider hintine for a bread machine as a holidav eift.

Dee's All Natural
One Feingold mom did decide to do

it herself -backin 1983, before there
were bread machines. Diane Benge, a
Feingold volunteerin Bettendorf, Iowa,
wasn't able to locate a bread her very
allergic family could tolerate so she
began baking her own. The product
was so popular with family and Fein-
gold colleagues, it soon expanded into
a business.

Starting with an investrnent of $36,
Dee's All Natural frozen bread doughs
are now available in 35 states. Some
natural food stores carry the breads, as
do a few supermarkets. You may want
to suggest your own stpermarket or
natural food store carry this product -
either as frozen douglr or baked in their
own ovens.

Dane sells four varieties of ready-
to-bake frozen bread doughs, and four
varieties ofcinnamon roll dough. None
contain any com synrp or synthetic ad-
ditives. She also offers prepared multi-
grain hot dog and hamburger buns,
which are baked and frozen to retain
freshness.

Diane is proud to say that her "Fein-
gold son" is now 24, and is Vice Presi-
dent of Sales and Marketing for the
family business. She wntes, "With the
help ofwonderful fnends, and the Fein-
gold Diet, we were able to get him
tlrrough school a-nd see him grow into a
happy, canng, conscientious young
man, who is proud of who he is and
what he does.

" I hope my products make rt a little
easier for others to help themselves and
their loved ones realize their fi. lest po-
tentral l "

For information on locating Dee's
All Natural breads, call 1-800-358-
8099 or write to:

Dee's All Natural Baking Co., Inc.,
P.O. Box 1262
Bettendorf, low a 527 22.
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Visiting the Relatives
For some Feingold families the holidays represent a major stress season where well-meaning
relatives attempt to find their way to your child's heart via his stomach. Over the years FAUS
has published many articles to help members cope successfully with the pressures they
encounter from family members.

When you need HELP!
A few years ago Pzre Facts caried

a letter titled "Dear Grandma and
Grandpa" which is included in many of
the membership packets. If you would
like a copy, contact FAUS.

In the November 1992 issue a feature
article was "AtWarwrth my Mother-in
Law", which suggested strategies for
defusing the situation and gaining cc
operation. For a copy, send a self-ad-
dressed. stamped envelope (business
size) to FAUS-Nov-92 at P.O. Box
6550. Alexandria. VA 22306.

There are many ways to share your
information with the relatives, while
providing a holidaygift. Here are some
of the items offered bythe Association:

Membenhip in the Association - $45
Prlre Facls subscription - $25
FAUS'S Videotape introduction - $10

each or 4 for $25
School Year Calendar - $5
'l'he Feingold Cookbook - $I4
L'lthy Iour Child is Hyperactive - $10

These also make useful gifu for your
child's teacher.

Candles
Many Feingold members are sensi-

tive to the chemicals (natural or syn-
thetic) which are ised in scented can-
dles. If you are hanng trouble finding
unscented candles, FAUS President Pat
Palmer suggests you look in a store that
sells religous supplies.

Parents of Allergic Children
FAUS is delighted to leam of this

new organization offenng parent-to-
parent support in coping with al-
lergy.For information write to: Parents
of Allergrc Children. P.O. Box 344.
Chester, VA 23831. Please nclude a
small donation to help defray the cost of
pnntrng and postage.

Foodlists
Any current Feingold member may

purchase additional Foodlists, eitherfor
one's own area or for another region of
the country.

If you will be traveling to a different
area for the holidays, you can order a
copy to be sent to you or to your fam-
ily's address. The cost is $5 for each
Foodlist.

Write to FAUS or call (703) 768-
3287 in Virgrnia or (516) 369-9340 in
New York.

eara/enrrcrp/
Come join us this June for our 1995

national Conference in Orlando, FL -
land of the lakes. the srm. the fun and
the Mouse!

A package of 6 days & 5 nights
includes accommodations atthe deluxe
Radisson Inn Maingate, three full Fein-
gold meals a day (any of which can be
prolrded as a pioric), meal graturtres,
round trip transportation from the Or-
lando Intemational Airport, special dis-
counts for all major attractions, day
trips to the zoo. boat ndes and shopping
in Winter Park too !

Two or more per room: $335/person
Single occupancy: $485/person
Child in room with parents: $185/ea.
Rollaway cot: $10
Discount rates on car rental, and

lowest possible cost for air travel will
be available. Watdl Purc Facts for
more details.

Going shopping
Do you live in an area with tots of

fresh air and wide open spaces, br.rt not
much in the way of food selections?

If your holiday travels take you to a
different part of the cormtry, this could
be a good time to track down tlose
elusive products you haven't been able
to find in your area, orto visit one ofthe
new, exciting healthy markets located
near major cities. Supportive relatives
who live there might even be willing to
send an occasional 'care package' ofthe
hard-to-find items. Or, speak with the
store manager; some businesses are
willing to ship products to you.

We have volurteer Program Assis-
tants in most states, so whether you will
be flying to your destination, or travel-
ing in your car. they can fil l you in on
any good spots to shop and possibly
some restaurants they have successfi.rlly
used.

You can obtain a listrng of Program
Assistants in various areas from FAUS.
You can also request brochures or busi-
ness-size cards to give out to interested
people you meet along the way.

Pure Facts
Editor: Jane Hersey

Contributing to this issue:
Syte Reitz
Carolyn Reed
Pat Palmer
Barbara Keele
Debbie Jackson
Lois Mele
Doma Curtis

Pure Facls is published ten times
a year and is a portion of the material
provided to members ofthe Ferngold
Association ofthe United States. For
more information contact FAUS,
P.O. Box 6550, Alexandria VA
22306 (703) 768-FAUS.
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The many things vve have to be
thankful for

Enthusiastic, hopeful, grateful, blessed...lhese are
some of the emotions we share when lhinking of Dr.
Feingold. Vwren we look at our children after their
personal "transformation" once on the diet, we can only
give heartful thanks to Dr. Feingold for providing the
means to make life so much richer for our kids.
You can say thanks to your child's teacher

We c€n also oraise those teachers wtro almost
magically touch the lives of our children in the classroom.
These teachers are above all open-minded and willing to
work hard with us to ensure a positive school experience.

Please lwite to us if your child has had an e)ceptional
teacher. In your letter describe this teacheis special
attributes and feel free to include your child's own \ ords.
We will combine your letter with a Feingold Association
OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT CERTIFICATE. This
will be sent to the Principal, who in tum Wll honor your
child's teacher by making a personal presentalion.

ln the Feingold Associalion we believe we can change
lhe vl,orld one child at a time. So, let's join together and
initiate an exciting metamorphosis in the schools - one
teacher at a time. Let's truly make this the year of the
teacher!

Please send your letters to:
Deborah Hayes,48 Bedell Ave., Hempstead, NY 11550

...and FAUS says 'thank you" to you!
We continue to receive donations for our School Year

Calendar fund raising effort. Your help will enable us to
continue to contact companies and let lhem know vvhat
kind of foods your family wants, and locate acceplable
oroduc{s. lt's not too late to mail in vour donation.

Member Survey
How well do "Feingold kids" do after they have been

on the program for a number of years? FAUS is \,orking
on a suNey to gather information on the long term effects
of diet management; perhaps you could help.

Thanks to the Feingold Foundation for a grant of
$1,000. This will enable us lo dothe initial \/ork, andwe
are now seeking matching funds from our members.

Another "wish lisl" item is to have dedicated FAX lines
for each of our three offices (in Virginia, New York and
Califomia). We welcome your contribution to either of
these oroiects.
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...to Chris, Mollie and the folks at the Family Education

Center of Southem Maryland in \ hldorf, MD. for hosting a
Feingold workshop. Families living in Southem Maryland
have an excellent resource in this nonpro{it organization.
They mnduct parenteducation study groups. V\brKhops
led by professionals deal will the many issues facing
parents, from effective discipline techniques to setting
limits, while fostering a warm, accepling atrnosphere
within the family.

Evening meetings include childcare for youngsters
under age 9. To leam more about the free \ /orkshops
contact the Family Education Center at (301) 705-8527 .

...to FAUS Executive Director Lynn Murphy and our
favorite Nurse-Practitioner, Colleen Smethers, for
representing the Associalion on the newTV talk show
The Marilu Show. This opportunity came aboul as a result
of one of our members !\triting to the Oprah Wnfrey Show
It c€ught the eye of a member of her staff, vvho now \ Drks
on the Marilu Show.

Welcome to our new Progam Assistants
California - San Francisco: Lucretia Levinger

(415) 585€200
San Jose: Jonni Mccoy (408) 259-2316

Missouri - St. Peters: Lynn Huet (3'14) 447-6991

Gaithersburg, MD
Have you checked oul the Battle Ridge Co-op, off of

route 355? lt's a small facility, but with a nice selection of
products, and a helpful staff willing to go out of their way
to find the products you wanl.

They are located at 18779-C North Frederick Road, but
you may want to call first for direclions: (301) 963-9234.

Commack, NY
On December gth, Sal Nicosia will be addressing

Feingold members and guests. Sal is a retired teacher,
counselor, and long-time Feingold supporter. He can
advise parents on how they can \ ,ork with their child's
school to obtain the extra help many of our children
reouire.

The meeting will be held at the Holy Cross Lutheran
Church in Commack For details contact Diana Kane at
(516) 724-2608 .

The next Pure Faots{Feingold News will be our
combined December/January iszue.



Product Alert!
SoRBEE Sugar-Free Hard Candy should be rnoved

to Stage T\^/o of your Foodlist. New research indicates
that they now contain apples, cloves, coffee, oil of winter-
green, oranges, paprika, peaches and wine. In addition,
some flavors mnlain com syrup.

(clenny's* lollypops may be used on Stage one.)

Remove FOOD CLUB Mini All Natural Chocolate
Chip Cookies from your Foodlist. One of our alert
members sent us the box of Food Club Bite Size All
Natural Chocolate Chip Cookies. (We believe that 'bite
size' and 'mini' refer to the same product.) The ingredient
label lists artificial flavor.

Pure Facts contacted the distributor, Topco, but was
not able to obtain much information since the company
does nol have any boxes ofthe cookie on hand. This is
not the first time we have had to pmvide a company with
the package from their own product before we could get
the information we reouesled.

\Mrile we look into it, please discontinue using these
cookies, and by all means, continue to read those labels!

Milks
Thanks to members vvho submitted the names and

addresses of their local dairies, we now have research
that these milks do NOT contain vitamin A Dalmitate
which has been preseNed. You may add them to your
Foodlist.

AMERICAN CHOICE Lowfat & Nonfat Milks (NewJersey)
DEAN'S Lowfat & Nonfat Milks (lllinois)
NATURE'S BEST Lowfat & Nonfat Milks (Midwest)

lf you \ ,ould like to find a suitable loMat or nonfat milk
in your area, send the name and address of the dairy to
Lois Miele at the FAUS Product Information Committee,
12699 Senda Acantilada, San Diego, CA 92128.

Austin, TX
Shirley Templeton vvrites, "The following restaurants

can be depended upon for additive-free meals here in
Austin:

Motheis Cafe, 4215 Duval (512) 451-3994
West Lynn Cafe, 1 110 West Lynn (512) 482-0950
Bolh are vegetarian, run by the same company with the

same menu, and offer the only Mexican food I can eat, as
well as stir-fry and sandwiches."

Shirley also enjoys food at the cafes and delis located
in the three area Whole Foods Suoer Markets:

Brodie Oaks, 4006 S Lamar Blvd. (south)
crossroads, 9070 Research Blvd. (north)
Lamar, 914 Lamar Blvd. (central)

PIC Report
The following products have been researched and

may be added to your Foodlist.

Stage One
AMERICAN LICORICE Bites - black (CS, MSG/ HVP),

Licorice Vines - black (cS,MSG/HVP),
Natural Licorice Bites

BREAKBAR Peanut Butter (CS), Swiss Muesli (cS)
To order, call (703) 491-3221

CHATHAM VILLAGE Homestyle Sesame Seed
Croutons (East & West coasts)

EIVIPRESS (Safeway) Pure Pineapple Jam (CS)
ENER-G* Rice Flour, Rice Polish, V\rheatFree Oat lvlix
EREVVHON" Cereals: Com Flakes, Galaxy Grahams,

Honey Crisp Com
EUCERIN Dry Skin Care Cleansing Bar (contains

masking fragrance)
IVORY Unscented Shampoo (contains masking

fragrance)
JONES All Natural Country Pork Sausages, Country

Frozen BreaKasl Beef Sausage, Hickory smoked
Bacon (N), Minute BreaKast Sausage - Regular (CS),
Pork Sausage Patties

KERN'S Guava Nectar (CS)
LIBBY'S Mango Nectar (CS), Papaya Nectar (CS),

Pear Nectar from concentrate (CS)
MCP Peclin (CS)
NATURALLY FREE* The Herbal AltematiVe

(insect repellent)
OLD FASHIoNED TWST Licorice Vines

(cs,MSG/HVP)

Stage Two
CHUNKS O' FRUIT Strawbeny frozen bar
FIBERRY Bar All Natural Fruit Snacks (CS, apple,

plum,raisin,benies) To order: (7O3t 491-3221
FRUTIOS Blackberry (cS,SB), Grape (CS),

Strawberry (Cs,blackberry), Lemon (CS) (mfg. by
Brock Candy Co, available at Wal-Mart, Price/Cosco)

HUNT'S MANWcH Sloppy Joe Mix - Original (tomato,
peppers)

HUNT'S Stewed Tomaloes (bell peppeo
JUICY JUICE Tropical (apple,grape)
KETTLE CHIPS* Potato ChiDs: NewYork Cheddar

with Herbs (paprika)
MR. DENSoN'S* chocolate Almond Organic Cookjes
NATURAL NECTAR* FI-BAR A.M. Banana Nut

(CS,alrnond,apple, grape)
NEW MORNING Pickles: Kosher SDears. Kosher Oills

(cucumber)
PANDA All Natural Raspberry Flavored Chew
THANK YOU Dark Sweet Chenies in Heavy Syrup (CS)
UNDER\ /COD Deviled Ham (N, red pepper)
X-O PLUS+ odor Neutralizer, Odor Neutralizer

Cleaner (CS,isoamyl salicylate)

The Feingold@ Associations do not andorse, apprcve or assume responsibility for any product, brand, method or treatment. The presance (or
absence) ofa producl on a Feingold foodlist, orthe discussion ofa mdhod or treahnqlt does not constitute approval (or disapproval). The foodlists
are based primarily upon information supplied by manufacturers and are not based upon independent testing.
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